Critical Infrastructure Partnership Advisory Council  
(CIPAC)

Healthcare and Public Health Sector  
Joint Councils Leadership Coordination Meeting

Agenda  
Wednesday, September 12, 2018  
1:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

1:30 p.m. Welcome and Introductions

CIPAC Open – Compliance Liaison Official

Government Coordinating Council Updates
  • General Updates
  • DHS National Risk Management Center Update
  • DHS Public-Private Analytic Exchange Program Overview

Office of Civil Rights Update on Guidance Development

Sector Coordinating Council Updates
  • Pipeline Challenges and Preparation for Upcoming Flu Season
  • Infectious Disease Report
  • Pharmaceutical Products That Impact Direct Patient Care Project Proposal
  • PAHPAIA Update
  • National Infrastructure Protection Plan Challenge Project Update
  • HPH Sector Coordinating Council (SCC) Calls During a Disaster
  • New FBI Initiative of Twelve Videos
  • Proposed 2019 Meeting Dates
  • Draft of HPH Dependencies on Other Sectors

Cybersecurity Activities Updates
  • Joint Cybersecurity Working Groups
  • HCCIC/HC3
  • CISA 405D Project

2018 Fall Joint Councils Summit Planning Update

Lane After-Action and Hurricane Response Planning Discussion

SCC Leadership Action Plan Review and Development Discussion

CIPAC Close – Compliance Liaison Official

4:30 p.m. Adjourn